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Hi Laura from the team at DeLuxe RV

In this months newsletter
Save the dates - September
Recipe of the month
Campervan vs Motorhome
Meet the team
Making Marlborough a Motorhome Friendly Town
Kakapo linen
Latest listings
Colin's road trip

This is your exclusive invite to view our new and exciting range of

2021 Pilote Motorhomes
at the NZMCA Motorhome, Caravan and Leisure Show
being held at Mystery Creek on the 18th, 19th and 20th September.

You can access our exclusive Pilote launch information by clicking here.
Keep an eye out in September for your chance to win a free double pass.

On display at the show will be a range of Pacific and Galaxy models
plus a stylish new Pilote Van.
keep an eye out on our Facebook page for further information.

Recipe of the Month

Have you found a great recipe while being away in your RV lately?
DeLuxe are launching their very own RV cookbook in 2021 and we would love
to have your recipes published alongside ours.
Feel free to share your favourite recipes and RV cooking hacks with us, we

would love to hear them.

Campervan vs Motorhome
At a staff meeting this week we discussed the pros and cons around
campervans verse motorhomes and I thought we would share our views with
you in this months newsletter.
Way back when ....
While traditionally if you had a short length of driveway to park in, or a garage
with a low opening door you were restricted to only looking at campervans.
But now .....
With the introduction of European motorhomes into the New Zealand market,
some clever new designs and some experience behind them many RV
manufacturers are coming up with some very well thought out layouts all
designed to reduce the overall size.
So what are the pros and cons of Campervans vs Motorhomes:
(we are using our own Pilote V630J campervan and Pilote Pacific P600
motorhome for this comparison).
We would love to hear your thoughts too so send us an email.
Vans
Motorhomes

Length: 6.36 metres
Width: 2.69 metres
Height: 2.58 metres
Pro's
New 9 Speed
Automatic Gearbox

4 seat belts for day travel
Ability to use as a second vehicle in a two car household
Narrower body for easy parking in narrow parking lots
Multiple exterior colour options
Full gas oven stowed under bench for easy access
Large gas bottle locker
Windout awning
Standard with Solar, Satellite Dish and TV

Con's
Limited storage
Due to the narrow body you can find difficulties getting passed each other
going from when end of the RV to the other.
Length: 6 metres
Width: 2.3 metres
Height: 2.85 metres
Pro's
Spacious lounge area with 4 seat belts for day travel
Large fridge/freezer
Full gas oven stowed under bench for easy access
Separate shower and toilet
Large fresh and grey water capacity with self containment
Higher Payload - due to fibreglass body construction vs alloy
Large gas bottle locker with space for 2 x 9 kg bottles
Standard with Solar, Satellite Dish and TV
Con's
Limited boot storage - access to under bed storage through a side locker
door.
While short in length the width can trip you up in narrow parking lots

Meet the Team

Responsible Camping in Marlborough
Our local council are currently reviewing Freedom Camping Bylaws in the
Marlborough region and DeLuxe RV are working with the NZMCA to offer

guidance and support around this.
Our aim is to give both the council and local community a better understanding
around Responsible Camping and to see Marlborough awarded with the status
of "Motorhome Friendly Town".
For more information download the MDC media statement here.

To make this happen we do need your support.
If you are interested in learning more about the submission process then we
encourage you to click here now.
Becoming a Motorhome Friendly Town brings many benefits to not only the RV
community but also to local business and the more submissions placed the
more likely we are to see change.

Kakapo Linen
Locally owned and operated by Wayne and Marilyn from Rangiora, Kakapo
linen is a custom designed bed wear manufacturer.
Their designs work for caravans and motorhomes with permanent mattresses of
all shapes and sizes. The sheets are made to measure with a base fitted sheet
and a top semi fitted sheet with tuck in sides.
Wayne and Marilyn are both caravanners themselves so understand the
challenges of making the bed in your beloved RV.
Recently we decided to order some custom designed linen for two of our Pilote
motorhomes, let us know what you think.

Twin mattress protectors, Twin custom fitted sheets, Twin matching pillow slips,
Twin wool blend duvet inner and Twin matching duvet covers.
RRP $1475

Mattress protector, Custom fitted sheets, Matching pillow slips, Wool blend fitted
quilt and Coverlet.
RRP $940.00
If you are interested in finding out more information about Kakapo Linen or
placing an order then click here.
Kakapo Recovery Programme
Their marketing name "Kakapo Linen" reflects in the donations they make to
support the Kākāpō Recovery Programme.
A donation is made to the recovery programme with every purchase made.

We have a lot of stock coming and going at present alongside a list of active
buyers looking for a new RV.
So we have put together a newsletter specifically designed for customers
actively seeking to purchase a new motorhome or caravan.
If you are interested in receiving this newsletter than you can sign up here.

Sneak peek These vehicles are due to be listed in the coming weeks.

2013 Fiat Ducato Auto Trail Tracker

2015 Mercedes Benz Sprinter Talvor Pandora

2020 Fiat Ducato Pilote Pacific P650C

Colin's Road Trip
There isn't many who wouldn't know Colin, but for those who missed June's
newsletter and Colin's profile .....
Meet old Col, Colin B, Colin Brownlee Smith, Dad, Gary's Brother or sometimes
known as Colin.
Colin is in charge of preparing our RV's prior to going on the sales yard or
collection. He is fanatical for detail, loves RV's, good yarns and arrives to work
at least 20 minutes early every day to prepare his grooming trolley.
The Famous Grooming Trolley

We first meet Colin about 7 years ago when he purchased a new Bailey Unicorn
Barcelona from us. Many years later having not worn us down enough with his
visits to the office we hired Colin as our automotive detailer.
He also likes to talk, joke, and just plain annoy us all on a daily basis so we
recently decided we needed a break so sent him packing for a week.

If you have an interest in anything contained within our Newsletter then
please don't hesitate to contact us, we would love to hear from you.
From Laura and the team at DeLuxe RV Group.
Email: laura@deluxegroup.co.nz
Phone: 035783310
Web: www.deluxegroup.co.nz
45 Main Street, Blenheim
Unsubscribe
DeLuxe Group P O Box 749 Blenheim 7240 New Zealand 6435783310

Campervans vs
Motorhomes
At a staff meeting this week we discussed the pros and cons around campervans
verse motorhomes, and we thought we would share our views with you.
Way back when ....
While traditionally if you had a short length of driveway to park in, or a garage with a
low opening door you were restricted to only looking at campervans.
But now .....
With the introduction of European motorhomes into the New Zealand market, some
clever new designs and some experience behind them many RV manufacturers are
coming up with some very well thought out layouts all designed to reduce the overall
size.
So, what are the pros and cons of Campervans vs Motorhomes:
(we are using our own Pilote V630J campervan and Pilote Pacific P600 motorhome
for this comparison).
We would love to hear your thoughts too so send us an email.

Van

Motorhome

Length: 6.36 metres

Length: 6 metres

Width: 2.09 metres

Width: 2.3 metres

Height: 2.58 metres

Height: 2.85 metres

Pro's

Pro's

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

New 9 Speed
Automatic Gearbox
4 seat belts for day travel
Ability to use as a second vehicle
in a two-car household
Narrower body for easy parking
in narrow parking lots
Multiple exterior colour options
Full gas oven stowed under
bench for easy access
Large gas bottle locker
Wind out awning
Standard with Solar, Satellite
Dish and TV

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Spacious lounge area with 4 seat
belts for day travel
Large fridge/freezer
Full gas oven stowed under
bench for easy access
Separate shower and toilet
Large fresh and grey water
capacity with self-containment
Higher Payload - due to
fibreglass body construction vs
alloy
Large gas bottle locker with
space for 2 x 9 kg bottles
Standard with Solar, Satellite
Dish and TV

Con's
•
•

Con's
Limited storage
Due to the narrow body you can
find difficulties getting passed
each other going from when end
of the RV to the other.

•

•

Limited boot storage - access to
under bed storage through a side
locker door.
While short in length the width
can trip you up in narrow parking
lots

Meet the Team

Responsible Camping in Marlborough
Our local council are currently reviewing Freedom Camping Bylaws in the
Marlborough region and DeLuxe RV are working with the NZMCA to offer

guidance and support around this.
Our aim is to give both the council and local community a better understanding
around Responsible Camping and to see Marlborough awarded with the status
of "Motorhome Friendly Town".
For more information download the MDC media statement here.

To make this happen we do need your support.
If you are interested in learning more about the submission process then we
encourage you to click here now.
Becoming a Motorhome Friendly Town brings many benefits to not only the RV
community but also to local business and the more submissions placed the
more likely we are to see change.

Kakapo Linen
Locally owned and operated by Wayne and Marilyn from Rangiora, Kakapo
linen is a custom designed bed wear manufacturer.
Their designs work for caravans and motorhomes with permanent mattresses of
all shapes and sizes. The sheets are made to measure with a base fitted sheet
and a top semi fitted sheet with tuck in sides.
Wayne and Marilyn are both caravanners themselves so understand the
challenges of making the bed in your beloved RV.
Recently we decided to order some custom designed linen for two of our Pilote
motorhomes, let us know what you think.

Twin mattress protectors, Twin custom fitted sheets, Twin matching pillow slips,
Twin wool blend duvet inner and Twin matching duvet covers.
RRP $1475

Mattress protector, Custom fitted sheets, Matching pillow slips, Wool blend fitted
quilt and Coverlet.
RRP $940.00
If you are interested in finding out more information about Kakapo Linen or
placing an order then click here.
Kakapo Recovery Programme
Their marketing name "Kakapo Linen" reflects in the donations they make to
support the Kākāpō Recovery Programme.
A donation is made to the recovery programme with every purchase made.

We have a lot of stock coming and going at present alongside a list of active
buyers looking for a new RV.
So we have put together a newsletter specifically designed for customers
actively seeking to purchase a new motorhome or caravan.
If you are interested in receiving this newsletter than you can sign up here.

Sneak peek These vehicles are due to be listed in the coming weeks.

2013 Fiat Ducato Auto Trail Tracker

2015 Mercedes Benz Sprinter Talvor Pandora

2020 Fiat Ducato Pilote Pacific P650C

Colin's Road Trip
There isn't many who wouldn't know Colin, but for those who missed June's
newsletter and Colin's profile .....
Meet old Col, Colin B, Colin Brownlee Smith, Dad, Gary's Brother or sometimes
known as Colin.
Colin is in charge of preparing our RV's prior to going on the sales yard or
collection. He is fanatical for detail, loves RV's, good yarns and arrives to work
at least 20 minutes early every day to prepare his grooming trolley.
The Famous Grooming Trolley

We first meet Colin about 7 years ago when he purchased a new Bailey Unicorn
Barcelona from us. Many years later having not worn us down enough with his
visits to the office we hired Colin as our automotive detailer.
He also likes to talk, joke, and just plain annoy us all on a daily basis so we
recently decided we needed a break so sent him packing for a week.

If you have an interest in anything contained within our Newsletter then
please don't hesitate to contact us, we would love to hear from you.
From Laura and the team at DeLuxe RV Group.
Email: laura@deluxegroup.co.nz
Phone: 035783310
Web: www.deluxegroup.co.nz
45 Main Street, Blenheim
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